. s  o  u  r  a  s  A  ,  I  n  o  u  e  Y  ,  P  e  i  f  f  e  r  J  ,  R  à  m  i  a  M  ,  T  a  r  o  n  e  A  M  ,  T  u  r  l  a  p  a  t  i  L  ,  Z  i  c  h  n  e  r  T  ,  Z  h  u   D  ,  L  y  m  a  n  R  F  ,  M  a  g  w  i  r  e  M  M  ,  B  l  a  n  k  e  n  b  u  r  g  K  ,  C  a  r  b  o  n  e  M  A  ,  C  h  a  n  g  K  ,  E  l  l  i  s  L  L  ,  F  e  r  n  a  n  d  e  z  S  ,  H  a  n  Y  ,   H  i  g  h  n  a  m  G  ,  H  j  e  l  m  e  n  C  E  ,  J  a  c  k  J  R  ,  J  a  v  a  i  d  M  ,  J  a  y  a  s  e  e  l  a  n  J  ,  K  a  l  r  a  D  ,  L  e  e  S  ,  L  e  w  i  s  L  ,  M  u  n  i  d  a  s Sup Figure 1 : Evaluation of the mixture model under different simulated scenarios. Each plot contains the accuracy for classifying all chromosomes and the accuracies to classify recomb or linkage chromosomes (i.e. sensibility). π: proportion of chromosomes belonging to recomb population. π 0 : recomb proportion initial value. Different Major Alleles: SNPs having different major alleles in recomb and linkage populations. Full Linkage Blocks: Number of blocks without variability, i.e. they can be considered as a single SNP. Accuracies contain the mean and standard error computed from 200 simulations of each scenario.
Sup Figure 2 : Accuracy of recombClust to detect datasets with a population mixture. Average silhouette value indicates how reliable was recombClust clustering in a given dataset. Dashed lines mark critical cut-off (>0.7: very reliable structure; 0.5-0.7: reliable structure; <0.5: unreliable clustering). Mixture datasets contains two subpopulations with non-overlapping recombination points, while single datasets contain one population. Average silhouette values contain the mean and standard error computed from 1000 simulations of each scenario.
Sup Figure 3 : recombClust evaluation in simulated datasets with a known population mixture. We computed FPR and power based on simulated datasets. Half of the datasets contained a mixture population and the other half one population. A dataset with an average silhouette value of 0.7 was considered as supporting a mixture population by recombClust. Each point is the FPR and power of 2000 simulations.
Sup Figure 4 : recombClust accuracy for detecting subpopulations with different recombination patterns. A-left) Detection of recombination patterns on simulated data by clusters on the PCs of the prediction matrix across mixture models on 10 recombination points. Five different recombination points were simulated for each subpopulation A and B, where the other subpopulation remained in linkage. The first PC shows a clear separation of the subpopulations. A-right) To test mutation differences between the subpopulations, we computed the PC for the genotype matrix of the markers flanking the 10 recombination points. In this case the PCs did not showed a clear separation between the chromosome subpopulations. B) The figure shows the match between the chromosome subpopulations as obtained by recombClust and inversion status of chromosomes, for 9,000 simulated inversions at a given size (1000 simulations at 9 different inversion frequencies). The figure shows the mean accuracy and standard error. recombClust identifies inversion status by recombination differences with high accuracy, particularly for inversions > 250Kb.
Sup Figure 5 : recombClust accuracy for different inversion frequencies. Accuracy is the proportion of phased chromosomes correctly classified. Each boxplot includes 500 simulations.
Sup Figure 6 : recombClust accuracy for different inversion ages. Accuracy is the proportion of phased chromosomes correctly classified. Each point is the accuracy of an independent simulation. Sup Figure 7 : Identification of chromosomal subpopulations of different ancestries from differences in the recombination patterns within two inversions. The figures show the first two PCA components for the all mixture model predictions at numerous recombination points across inv-8p23.1 and inv-17q21.31, computed for all 1000 Genomes ancestries. Chromosomes are clearly separated by inversion status (Std, Inv) and ancestry. For inv-8p23.1 clear ancestral groups are identified within inversion status whereas ancestry is mixed within each inv-17q21.31 status. Colored points indicate experimentally validated observations of inversion status and ancestry.
Sup Figure 8 : Representation of two chromosomal subpopulations with different recombination patterns in a genomic segment. Lines represent the possible chromosomes present in population 1 (blue) and population 2 (red). Each SNP has two alleles (A and B) and is labelled with a number. Recombination points are placed between SNPs where A and B alleles are joined by a line. G1 and H1 are two possible chromosomes from population 1 and H2 is one of the possible chromosomes from population 2. The dotted box contains a recombination point present in population 1 but not in population 2. 
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